
 

6G  Tse Chung Him, Gerrard 

 

My Primary School  

 

    Six years ago, I was a Primary One student in Hennessy Road 

Government Primary School. I remember my first writing was “My School”! 

At that time, I was not familiar with my school. I only managed to draw 

some pictures and write some simple wrong sentences like “This is 

playground” and “This is classroom”. 

 

    Now, I am a Primary Six student and I have managed to speak and 

write much better English. I remember there were a lot of wonderful 

experiences here in the past six years. I remember my first time on stage 

to perform a Putonghua poem for the school open day, my first time on 

stage to get a certificate to recognise I did well in English in Primary One 

and my first time on stage to act in the drama in Primary Four. In the past 

few years, I have managed to make a lot of friends. We play together 

during recess and we read together in the library. Also, I am glad that I 

got the chance to take part in the school teams and I got the chance to be 

on the librarian team. 

 

     I almost need to say goodbye to my primary school. I feel happy 

because I am going to start a new chapter, but I feel sad at the same time, 

as I am going to miss my friends and teachers. 

 



 

6G  Tam Chun 

 

The Candyland 

 

    Once upon a time, there was a secert land in space, floating above 

Earth, called Candyland. Everything, literally everything, on Candyland is 

made of candies. The floor is made of candies, the buildings are made of 

candies, even the sky is as colourful as candies. You’ll never be starved on 

Candyland. When students are hungry in classes, they just lick the table. 

Everyone living on Candyland loves candies, so happiness filled the land. 

 

    One day, a little girl, Cherry, went to school at the Candy College. 

When she stepped in the classroom, she saw a shocking scene. All the 

candy tables and candy chairs, and even the candy-conditioners in the 

classroom had disappeared! A few days later, all the things in the school 

were gone. Everyone was scared. The teachers called the police, still in 

shock. 

 

     The police arrived with an investigator. They searched the entire 

school trying to find some clues, but there wasn’t even one. They were so 

puzzled. 

       

Suddenly, the enormous television screen outside Candy Plaza 

flashed on. A reporter appeared and said excitedly, “Breaking news! Our 

citizen, Mr. Brutal, is now the richest person in the world! The world 

record of the richest man is officially broken!” Everyone was so confused 

about the news. 

 

“Why would Mr. Brutal suddenly break the world record, and how? 



 

 

That’s really suspicious”, said the investigator. “How can he gain millions, 

or even billions of dollars that quickly? That’s really weird”. 

 

  A few days later, the answer came. The enormous television screen 

outside Candy Plaza flashed on again. “Breaking news! Mr. Brutal was 

arrested by the Space Police! Let’s do an interview with the captain of the 

Space Police”. The reporter said, “Hello, Mr. Brian. Why was Mr. Brutal 

arrested?” 

 

    Mr. Brian, the captain of the Space Police, said, “Our team found that 

there were some illegal business transactions between the Earth and 

Candyland. Our team caught Mr. Brutal after a search. He stole lots of 

candies from Candyland and sold them on Earth. The delicious and unique 

candies on Candyland are so amazing that people on Earth love them. These 

candies were sold expensively on Earth. That’s why Mr. Brutal could be so 

rich. All the money he gained from these illegal business transactions were 

all confiscated by Space Police. The Space Police want to appeal to 

everyone to please don’t be greedy and cherish things you have”. 

 

  The reporter made a conclusion. “Thanks Mr. Brian. Everyone, please 

remember, cherish things you have, never be greedy”.  

 


